CR‑50‑HOME 9■ .520(d)

Include the results of on-site inspections of affordable rental housing assisted under the
program to determine compliance with housing codes and other applicable regulations.
Please list those projects that should have been inspected on-site this program year based upon
the schedule in ;92.504(d). Indicate which of these were inspected and a summary of issues that
were detected during the inspection. For those that were not inspected, please indicate the
reason and how you will remedy the situation.
Narrative:

Physical

Property Name
4922 SE TEN:NO DRIVE P#20

HAZELVV00D STA丁 :ON

APARTMENTS

PCRl x43‑839 NE

SUMNER

insp Date
7/12/16

8/18/16

8/19/16

Summary of Findings
Physical findings included trees contacting building,
damage to the roof and gutters, hole through the siding,
damage to interior walls and an inoperable smoke
detector. Unable to inspect 2 of 3 rooms. File audit
revealed rent charged in excess of HOME rent limit due
to S8 PBA.
DOES NOT MEET - lnadequate response from borrower.
Some building exterior damage, erosion under walkway
and damaged retaining wall/raised garden bed. 5 of 12
units had no findings, others had missing sink stoppers or
other minor findings. 1 unit's locks changed from
management key. 1 blocked egress, big improvement on
prior years. Missing VAWA forms, some employer name
confusion in files.
DOES NOT MEET. - Property Maintenance Operations
(*ongoing litigation for construction issues)
Few physical findings (tree growing into roof and damage
to soffit by entryway). lssues with missing info in WCMS,
unsigned/incomplete TlCs and missing addenda
paperuvork. Missing verification forms also an issue. Lead
assessmenUactivity document not provided, nor the

VAWA policy.

PCRl x43‑511l NE 29TH

8/19ノ 16

DOES NOT MEET - lnadequate response from borrower.
A few exterior findings: siding separating from the home,
foundation repaired with wood trim, cracked step. lnterior
had minor issues, lights out in the kitchen and an
inoperable diverter in the bathroom. lncomplete TlCs and
WCMS data, Lead form not filled out correctly, no VAWA
form or application or background check on file. No

VAWA policy.
DOES NOT MEET - lnadequate response from borrower.

ALBINA CORNER

1126117

3 units with windows that wouldn't lock, two units with 1
and 2 oven burners inoperable, several doors off track or
jammed, 1 GFCI wouldn't test, other minor issues

(lighting, water stains, pop-up assembly). Borrower
directed to audit for VAWA forms and demographics
forms, as well as HOME certifications of student status.
TlCs signed late, unsigned Lease Compliance forms.
M EETS/M EETS/MEETS

LOS」 ARDINES

1131117 Minor physical findings. Various annual certifications
were late, missing income and asset documentation,
incorrect ca lculations and figures,
DOES NOT MEET - lnadequate response

1/V LLOW TREE

2121117

from borrower.

No physical findings. HOME wait list unconfirmed. Lease
terms calculated incorrectly, HERA limits being used
instead of HOME, discrepancies between TlCs and
WCMS, rents in excess of low HOME limit, missing
residency applications and HOME lease addenda, gross

rent calculations incorrect.

COLUMBIA KNOLL/THE
TERRACE

M EETS/M EETS/MEETS

2123117 Overgrown vegetation, worn parking lot striping, gutters
full of debris, stairway exterior walls show peeling paint,
missing vents and vents in need of cleaning, leaking
gutters, damaged shingles, moss and peeling paint on
exterior trim of building, extinguisher missing tags.
Flammables stored in oven and too close in proximity to
heaters, damaged refrigerator seals, peeling paint,
leaking window seal, damaged exit lights, damaged caulk
and toilet paper roll holders, mildew in window, missing
dryer vent handle, damaged counter top, excessive rust
on washer/dryer units, inoperable smoke detectors,
windows that will not latch/lock, inoperable GFCI and
various outlets, one unit's trim loose (tenant reinstalled),
other minor damage in units. Property appears to be
using incorrect rent and income limits. No VAWA
documentation. Demographic information missing from
file uploads. Incorrect rent limits and calculations.
Student status information missing. Late signatures on
TlCs. Missing or incomplete income and asset
information.
M EETS/M EETS/MEETS

LEANDER COURT

2128117 Three units denied entry to inspectors, two due to flu.
Missing stopper and inoperable diverter for one tub.
Missing and late TlCs, missing VAWA forms,
discrepancies between TIC info and WCMS data, over
income tenant, missing tenant from lease agreement,
lease addendum incorrect version.

OPEN DOOR

M EETS/M EETS/M EETS

2128117 Expired extinguishers in common areas, damaged
perimeter fence, windows not Iatching or opening,
inoperable GFCI, rotting wood on exterior of manager's
unit. Missing TlCs, discrepancies between TlCs and
WCMS data, late signatures, missing residency
applications, missing VAWA forms, missing income and
asset forms, missing referral documentation.
OPEN

6813 SE 67TH Aヽ /E

3/8ノ

10014 SEINSLEY ST

3/9/17

ALLEN FREMONT PLAZA

3123117 Graffiti, hole through exterior siding, holes in ceilings of

17

Missing sink stoppers in two unit bathrooms, cracked
toilet tank cover, broken step on patio and overgrown
grounds. Missing TIC and WCMS data, lease signed late,
need clarification on additional tenant.
OPEN

Ants present in unit, damage to deck, missing stoppers
for tub and sink, inoperable smoke detectors, missing
closet doors, broken mirror/closet door, damage to
kitchen cabinets, inoperable spray nozzle in kitchen,
peeling window sill, inoperable light. WCMS needs
updating, missing and incomplete TlCs, no VAWA forms,
more than one tenant's forms included in file.
M EETS/MEETS/MEETS

common areas, water damage in first floor library.
Blocked egress in two units, GFCI would not test, several
window sills with water damage. TlCs signed late or not
at all, missing forms and backup documentation.

DA1/VSON PARK PLAZA

3127117

MEETS/MEETS/M EETS
Broken glass in west stair case, ponding by garbage
enclosure, deteriorated paint on benches, holes through

the ceiling, bulbs out in elevator lobbies, several
windows will not latch, broken outlet. Water damage
under sinks, inoperable lights, damaged cabinetry,
missing pop ups in bathrooms, damage to doors, trip
hazard from transition strip, damaged lightfan knobs,
GFcl will not test, dishwasher will not drain, heat lamp

outin bathroom′ missing faceplate for heating unit′

cracked LIGHTSVVITCH cover

M EETS/M EETS/MEETS

CARRIAGE HILL

3128117 Missing VAWA policy, no complaint procedures on file,
lead documentation unverified, no FHC flyer or HOME
wait list. Overgrown grounds, leaning retaining walls,
inadequate fill for play area, tripping hazard in walkway,
diverter inoperable due to low pressure, broken drawer
in bathroom, block egress in one unit. No owner
signature on TlC, VAWA forms have no effective date,
discrepancies between TIC and WCMS info, no residency
applications on file, no applicant/tenant questionnaire
for all adult residents, TlCs not signed or signed late,
incomplete HOME compliance forms, incorrect rent
limits, incomplete TICs.
OPEN

KELLY PLACE

APARTMENTS

4′

4/17

Several windows

with balance issues, grounds showing

both erosion and overgrown vegetation, inoperable GFCI
in the office bathroom and one unit kitchen, missing sink
plugs, inoperable smoke detector in one unit, other
minor issues. TIC limits incorrect, discrepancies between
TIC info and WCMS data, missing residency applications
and income/asset verification forms, one unit exceeding
low home rent limit.
M EETS/M EETS/MEETS

ALBERTA SIMMONS
PLAZA

4/6/17

VILLA DE SUENOS

4113117 Two units with blocked

lnoperable automatic door (handicap button),
inoperable GFCI and 1 range burner, inoperable diverter
in tub, damaged oven gasket, flies in one unit, windows
that won't latch, damaged doors, tripping hazard from
damaged transition strip. No VAWA forms on file, one
incorrect unit number in a lease agreement.
OPEN

egress, overgrown grounds,
deteriorated paint on play equipment, many missing tub
stoppers, various holes in walls, off track closet doors,
other minor issues. WCMS needs to be updated,

incorrect limits used on TlCs, discrepancies between TlCs
and WCMS, late signatures, incorrectly filled out HOME
lease compliance forms and missing VAWA forms.

MIDLAND COMMONS
APTS

HALSEY TERRACE

SACRED HEART VILLA

4124117

tub and burnt breakers, two units smelled
of cigarette smoke. Missing TlCs, missing VAWA forms,
incorrect limits, late signatures.
OPEN Clogged

OPEN
5/4/17

Requested backflow testing certificate and clarification
on Lead documentation. No physicalfindings. Missing
VAWA lease addenda, incorrect lease terms, LBP form
filled out incorrectly, missing tenant questionnaire.
WCMS does not reflect 2017 TIC info for a unit.
OPEN

5/17/17&
6ノ

21/17

Several windows would not latch, a few inoperable oven
lights, other minor issues. A few units had incorrect
limits or lease terms on their TlCs and HOME Leases

Addenda. Tenant data in WCMS out of date.

ELDER PLACE AT CULLY

OPEN

5124117- *Date of file audit, OHCS inspection done in January of
2017, follow up with HOME unitforPHBT/7lL7.ene
minor physical finding, VAWA policy needs to include
provision about addenda, missing TtC and WCMS data,
and incorrect lease compliance form.

PRESCOTT TERRACE

616117

OPEN (all OHCS findings resolved)
Ground overgrown, holes in common area walls, non op
fan and lights in common areas, other minor physical
issues. One unit window will not latch, one H&S hazard
(feces). Residency applications incomplete. VAWA policy

must mention addenda.

GREENViEW TERRACE
APARTMENTS

OPEN

61121'17 Smoke detector inoperable, sharps hazard, lighting
findings, holes in walls, other minor physical findings.
Needs proper Iead documentation, WCMS updates, lease
compliance forms to be marked for Leader disclosures.

OPEN

